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For M ay or

www.robinbeltramini.org

THE RIGHT PERSON
 Experience: Having served on Troy’s Board of Review, Planning
Commission, Zoning Board of Appeals, and City Council, Robin
understands the complexities of Troy.
 Work Ethic: Robin takes time to research all aspects of every problem.
 Fairness: Robin listens. No matter how educated, there is always
something to learn.
 Honesty: The truth can be both good news and bad news. We still
deserve the truth. Robin delivers.
 Etiquette: There is simply no excuse for the rudeness and slander so often
associated with politics. Robin consistently exhibits courtesy and respect
with the public, staff, and colleagues whether they agree with her or not.
 Leadership: It’s all about applying experience, work ethic, fairness,
honesty, and etiquette to advance the best answers for all of us.
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THE RIGHT ANSWERS
Build community: Robin knows that Troy needs to establish a culture of involving citizens in
major decisions. Community conversations, town halls, focus groups, and study circles are ways
community members could enrich council’s decision making.
Maintain services to attract young professionals and families:
 Safety: Robin understands we must encourage further collaboration, technological ef iciency,
and in‐sourcing to provide full police, ire, and road maintenance services.
 Library: Robin exhausted options of administrative collaboration with other communities’
libraries (disallowed by the state) and proposed reduced service funded without a millage
increase. When City Council rejected this approach, it became necessary to ask the people
for a dedicated library millage.
 Museum and Nature Center: At Robin’s suggestion, City Council allocated a small amount
of funding that was leveraged so that current operations and programming are provided
independently by the Troy Historical Society and Troy Nature Society. This foresight resulted
in greater programming than was available from city operations last year.
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Increase revenue: Robin understands the need to add businesses that are synergistic with the
existing business community. She wants to redevelop the commercial corridors in ways that add
jobs and amenities attractive to young professionals.

THE RIGHT TIME
VOTE ROBIN BELTRAMINI FOR MAYOR NOV. 8
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Robin Beltramini, 6564 Parkview Dr., Troy MI 48098, 248.879.8898
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The Time Is Now
Troy’s future has never been more
uncertain. To once again be called the
city of tomorrow, we need to regain
our financial strength and to restore our
city’s vitality. Troy needs a strong leader
with vision to navigate us through this
crisis.

The Leader Troy Needs
As a Vietnam veteran and ironworker
superintendent, Bruce’s life depended on
strong LEADERSHIP and TEAMWORK.
Bruce literally helped to build the City
of Troy. He continues to build the spirit
of Troy with his ongoing community
involvement. He has spent more
than 40 years in Troy, creating a life
for his wife, children, grandchildren,
and fellow citizens. Bruce wants to
further that passion with his VISION
to rebuild the economic pillars and
family values that made Troy great.

Community Leaders For Bruce
Please join the many community leaders
and organizations who recognize Bruce’s
vision and abilities to build Troy’s future.
&&Troy Residents Unified for a Strong Troy (TRUST)
&&Troy Police Officers Association
&&Troy Police Command Officers Association
&&Troy Fire Staff Officers Association
&&Former Mayor Jeanne Stine

The Choice Is Clear
Bruce will work together with Troy
citizens, City Council, and City Staff to
BUILD a RESPONSIBLE PLAN for our
future.

www.elect-bruce.org

Bruce Bloomingdale • Building Troy’s Future

Vote November 8th
Paid for by: Elect Bruce Bloomingdale • 4264 Tallman, Troy, MI 48085

VOTE November 8th for an EXPERIENCED LEADER

for
Jim will work to ensure Troy is:
• ﬁscally responsible
• ﬁscally transparent
• a destination for families & businesses
Support for Jim:
•
•
•
•
•

TRUST - Troy Residents Uniﬁed for a Strong Troy (They led the way to save the Troy Public Library.)
Troy Police Oﬃcers Association
Troy Police Command Oﬃcers Association
Troy Fire Staﬀ Oﬃcers Association
Former Mayor Jeanne Stine

Professional:
•
•
•

Managing Director – Future Tool & Machine Inc.
Owner of large manufacturing ﬁrm. Purchased just prior to parent company ﬁling for bankruptcy,
saving over 100 jobs.
Worked with various State senators, Michigan Economic Development Corporation, Michigan
Manufacturing Association, consortium of Michigan banks, credit unions, and the Governor’s oﬃce
to develop a loan guarantee program to help support and grow small to midsize manufacturing
companies here in Michigan

Community Involvement:
•
•
•
•
•

Multi-year leadership with Cub Scouts, Troy Pack 1700
Multi-year leadership with Boy Scouts, Troy Troop 1702
Multi-year coach for Troy Baseball Boosters
Multi-year volunteer and booster for Troy High Bands (“Voice” of Troy High School Marching Band)
Graduate of Troy Citizens Academy

I want to hear your concerns. Send me an email or call. jkcampbell@comcast.net or 248-250-4154
Please visit my website for more information. campbell4council.org
Paid for by: Committee to Elect James Campbell

P.O. Box 1527 Troy, MI 48099



Neil Yashinsky 
for Troy City Council • November 8th

ABOUT NEIL

CARING for our COMMUNITY
COMMITTED to YOU
CARING
Like many of us, Neil chose to raise his family
in Troy because it is rooted in the values most
important to every resident: safety, schools, and
services.

 Happily married father of 3 children
 IT professional and successful
business owner
 City of Troy Election Precinct Chair
 TYSL & YMCA Coach
 Active PTO parent
 Clinton River Watershed volunteer
 Bambi Uganda Orphans volunteer
voteneil.org
“We need to keep Troy focused on our
families and our future. City Council
must preserve the critical services that
our families and businesses depend upon.”

COMMUNITY

Neil is an active volunteer who cultivates a
culture of collaboration. He excels at bringing
people together to work toward common goals.

COMMITTED
Neil is committed to preserving our collective
investment in the City of Troy. An ardent
advocate for the rights of seniors and children,
Neil fights for the quality of life we all deserve.

SUPPORT FOR NEIL

 TRUST–Troy Residents Unified for a Strong Troy
(They led effort to save the Troy Library)
 Troy Police Officers Association
 Troy Police Command Officers Assoc.
 Troy Fire Staff Officers Association
 Former Mayor Jeanne Stine

Remember to Vote for Neil
Yashinsky on November 8
Paid for by: Vote Neil Yashinsky • 427 Scottsdale Dr., Troy, MI 48084

